
Tisua Line
A special LED light. 
Energy saving, atmospheric and 
pretty.
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LED light efficient and with great color rendering index.
For Tisua Line lighting products sustainable LED technology has been turned into perfection. With 6/7 less power 

consumption than former lighting, LED light is way more economical and sustained. In order you get the best and 

most pretty light in all your rooms, we just use LEDs with a high color rendering index >90.

Light is just a question of settings
Each single element of most of the lighning product is separately moveable, so that light can be costumized 

individually to you and your room.

Made out of one single piece for best quality
These high-quality lights are produced and manufactured out one piece of most solid aluminium. Therefore we have 

our own factory “Münchner Manufaktur“ in Munich. 

Refined by a luxurious finishing touch
The aluminium surface of Tisua Line lights is smooth and silky and covered with a luxurious finishing. If required, 

every light is available with other surfaces as well.

For a quater of a century
Each little LED is connected to the element  in a special way, so heat can be cunducted and the product works 

longer. Every LED has a functional life of 25,000 hours, 25 years of perfect light in your room. Subsequently we can 

replace all LEDs for you, if required. One advantage of “Münchner Lichtmanufaktur Sigllicht“. Of cause you will get a 

5 year guarantee for all our Tisua Line products.

Simple design with great effects
The puristic design in combination with the special LED light makes all lighting 
products of Tisua Line absolutely trendy. It increases positive atmosphere in 
every room and home. Convince yourself of this design, which is totally unique. 

Puristic

LIGHT:DESIGN

Light:White   page 28-45

LED light as pretty as halogen light

LIGHT:AURA   page 4-27

Better light with our integrated LightModule

With the integrated LightModule you can change brightness and color individually right on 
every light. You can decide between two different color. Soft white light and colorful ambian-
ce-light for a nice atmosphere:

Donua / Domua
page 26-27

Dolorinua / Dolorimua
page 6-17

Dilinanua
page 42

Dilinonua
page 43

Doxinua
page 44

Dolimua
page 40

Dolomua
page 41

Dosinua / Dolua
page 18-25

Dolinua
page 38

Dolonua
page 39

Dorinonua
page 32

Dorimonua
page 33

Dorinua
page 34

Dorimua
page 34

Dominua
page 30

Doxrinua 360
page 35

Doxrinua 180
page 35

Dorninua
page 36

Dorminua
pagee 37
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Variable white light 
In order to have best light for every necessity or time of the day, you can set illumination individually: cozy white light – like light from 

a light bulb – for comfortale and cozy ambiance (e.g. in the evening) or bright white light – comparable with light of a halogen lights 

– creating an active but practically illuminetion (e.g. in the morning or during the day). In doing so, you can separatly dim direct light 

(downwards) and room light (upwards).

Choose perfect light with LightModule
1   Invinitely variably dim brightness for lighting downwards

2   Choose intensity of white light (cozy or bright)

3   Invinitely variably dim brightness for room light upwards

4   Press function key for shades of white: once for adjusting downwars shades if white, 

press twice for adjusting upwards shades of white. Double click for joint setting of both  

Colorful ambiance-light
In order to get the best Light:Aura, you can create different light atmospheres in your room using the great color selection ambiance-light 

brings with it! Bright white light serves as best downwars lighting. For light around you in your room, you can set up  unique surroundings 

with peerless color variety: Azure or ruby or sunnyyellow or ... be surprised by the huge number of options!

Change room atmosphere with LightModule
1   Infinitely variably dim brightness of briliant white light (downwards) 

2   Choose different nuances of your desired color for room lighting (upwards)

3   Infinitely variably dim brightness of color light (upwards) 

4   Activate the most recently saved light situations

Colorful ambiance light 
optionally controllable 
with phone or tablet

Change intensity of 
white light with Light-
Module 

The concept of Licht:Aura light
Emotions change, so do the requirements of light in rooms or surroundings. Light affects our well-being. 
With our Tisua Line collection we want to give you the opportunity to choose the atmosphere of light you 
need. Bright and warm white light for rainy days and colorful, emotional light for special times.

Light gives you an other impression of a room. It changes atmosphere and our feeling for a place like no 
other item does. With Tisua Line you have the opportunity to choose between indirect light, which makes 
your room more bright and welcome, or direct light, with which you can focus on the area you are using at 
this moment. Bright for reading and dimmed for a more cozy atmosphere.

You can get all Light:Aura lights of the Tisua Line collection with colorful ambiance-light or variable white light.

... or optionally controllable with a bluetooth chipLight setting with LightModule ...

Trend-setting

LIGHT:TECHNOLOGY



Gives soul to a room.

Light is a medium to create a harmonious mood. A 
room can be seen as a humans body. With light you 
give life to the anatomy of a body and the lamp is 
the heartbeat. You don‘t recognize it every second 
but it is always there and influences your well-
being. 

Discover DOLORIMUA and DOLORINUA! Lights 
which fill every room with life using their special 
LICHT:AURA. 

Puristic LICHT:DESIGN

DOLORINUA  
DOLORIMUA

LIGHT:AURA



ø 80 mm

1200 mm
35 mm

180 mm

820 mm

260 mm

50 mm

165 mm

ø 80 mm

1500 mm
35 mm

180 mm

900 mm

260 mm

50 mm

165 mm

180 mm

420 mm

260 mm

50 mm

165 mm

ø 80 mm

800 mm
35 mm

Perfect for a table length up to 2.0 
meters

Delivery 

All lights are delivered with an 
operation unit (integrated for
110 V-230 V) and a 2 m cable, ready 
to be installed in rooms up to 3m 
height. They can be aligned at 
perfect table-light-height of 1.5m 
above the floor.

Up on request also available as 
black or white model and with a 
longer cable.

LightModule

All lights are equipped with 
LightModule and can optionally be 
ordered with a bluetooth chip to 
control by iPhone or Android.

A game with elements

All single elements are adjustable 
up- and downwards, so that lighting 
can be aligned individually.

DOLORINUA
With its closed matel surface it 
gives a perfect straight light, which 
can be used to focus on tables or 
ceilings. 

DOLORIMUA
Elements with a half-closed metal 
surface shine on all sides, so light 
can be spread more widely.

Choose the extraordinary. 
With DOLORINUA and DOLORIMUA.
A lighting collection where function and design goes hand in hand. Discover with DOLORINUA- and 

DOLORIMUA-collection a perfect light for your individual lighting concept. Whether DOLORINUA 

with closed metal surface or DOLORIMUA with a half closed metal surface, you can always be sure 

to get an extraordinary lighting concept.

The right one for every table and mounting.

The lights are available in three different sizes and you can adjust their height without cutting 

cabels. The ceiling bracket is suitable for straight and arched ceilings and can be delivered without 

transverse rod, if required.  In addition an installation without ceiling bracket is possible, if the 

power supply can be mounted somewhere esle. Contact us, if you wish individual advice on how to 

mount the light in your room.

Perfect for a table length of 2.0 
meters or more,suitable for tabels 
up to 3.0 meters

Perfect for a table length up to 1.5 
meters

DOLORINUA

DOLORIMUA

DOLORINUA: Winner of the Bavarian 
State Award for special design and 
technical achievements in craftmanship 
2013



DOLORINUA
 with colorful ambiance-light1

Dolorinua 800 
Colorful ambiance-light
Alu silkpat
8300 1610 00
Lighting type: LED 
downwards 6 x 3W 1350 Lm cozy white
upwards 6 x 9W 3600 Lm RGB

Price: 
1920.00 Euro excl. VAT.
2284.80 Euro incl. VAT.

Guaranteed quality: To underline our high quality requirements, we grant you 
a guarantee of 5 years and safety of delivery for 10 years for all lights, system 
components and spare parts. Our lights include LEDs according to EU-Regu-
lation 874/2012 efficiency class A.

Perfect for a table length up to 1.5 meters

Dolorinua 1200 
Colorful ambiance-light
Alu silkpat
8300 1710 00
Lighting type: LED 
downwards 8 x 3W 1800 Lm cozy white
upwards 8 x 9W 4200 Lm RGB

Price: 
2280.00 Euro excl. VAT.
2713.20 Euro incl. VAT.

Perfect for a table length up to 2.0 meters

Dolorinua 1500 
Colorful ambiance-light
Alu silkpat
8300 1810 00
Lighting type: LED 
downwards 10 x 3W 2250 Lm cozy white
upwards 10 x 9W 6000 Lm RGB

Price: 
2640.00 Euro excl- VAT.
3141,60 Euro incl. VAT.

Perfect for a table length of 2.0 meters or more

optionally available with a blue-
tooth chipto control by iPhone and 
Android. 
Extra charge: 250.00 Euro excl. VAT, 
297.50 Euro incl. VAT.

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

1 colorful ambiance-light (page 4)



Guaranteed quality: To underline our high quality requirements, we grant you 
a guarantee of 5 years and safety of delivery for 10 years for all lights, system 
components and spare parts. Our lights include LEDs according to EU-Regu-
lation 874/2012 efficiency class A.

Dolorinua 1200 
Variable white light
Alu silkpat
8300 1710 01
Lighting type: LED 
downwards 8 x 6W 1800 Lm white/amber
upwards 8 x 6W 1800 Lm white/amber

Price: 
2280.00 Euro excl. VAT.
2713.20 Euro incl. VAT.

Perfect for a table length up to 2.0 meters

Dolorinua 1500 
Variable white light
Alu silkpat
8300 1810 01
Lighting type: LED 
downwards 10 x 6W 2250 Lm white/amber
upwards 10 x 6W 2250 Lm white/amber

Price: 
2640.00 Euro excl. VAT.
3141,60 Euro incl. VAT.

Perfect for a table length of 2.0 meters or more

Dolorinua 800 
Variable white light
Alu silkpat
8300 1610 01
Lighting type: LED 
downwards 6 x 6W 1350 Lm white/amber
upwards 6 x 6W 1350 Lm white/amber

Price: 
1920.00 Euro excl. VAT.
2284.80 Euro incl. VAT.

Perfect for a table length up to 1.5 meters

DOLORINUA
 with variable white light 2

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

optional with bluetooth interface 
for iPhone and Android availibe. 
Extra charge: 250.00 Euro excl. VAT., 
297.50 Euro incl. VAT.

2 Variable white light (page 5)



Dolorimua 800 
Colorful ambiance-light
Alu silkpat
8300 1820 00
Lighting type: LED 
downwars 6 x 3W 1350 Lm cozy white
upwards 6 x 9W 3600 Lm RGB

Price: 
1920.00 Euro excl. VAT.
2284.80 Euro incl. VAT.

DOLORIMUA
 Colorful ambiance-light 1

Perfect for a table length up to 1.5 meters

Dolorimua 1500 
Colorful ambiance-light
Alu silkpat
8300 1850 00
Lighting type LED 
downwards 10 x 3W 2250 Lm cozy white 
upwards 10 x 9W 6000 Lm RGB

Price: 
2640.00 Euro excl. VAT.
3141,60 Euro incl. VAT.

Perfect for a table length of 2.0 meters 

Guaranteed quality: To underline our high quality requirements, we grant you 
a guarantee of 5 years and safety of delivery for 10 years for all lights, system 
components and spare parts. Our lights include LEDs according to EU-Regu-
lation 874/2012 efficiency class A.

Perfect for a table length up to 2.0 meters

Dolorimua 1200 
Colorful ambiance-light
Alu silkpat
8300 1840 00
Lighting type: LED 
downwars 8 x 3W 1800 Lm cozy white 
upwards 8 x 9W 4200 Lm RGB

Price: 
2280.00 Euro excl. VAT.
2713.20 Euro incl. VAT.optional with bluetooth interface for 

iPhone and Android availibe. 
Extra charge: 250.00 Euro excl. VAT., 
297.50 Euro incl. VAT.

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

1 Colorful ambiance-light (page 4)



Perfect for a table length up to 2.0 meters

Dolorimua 1200 
Variable white light
Alu silkpat 
8300 1840 01
Lighting type: LED 
downwards 8 x 6W 1800 Lm white/amber
upwards 8 x 6W 1800 Lm white/amber

Price: 
2280.00 Euro excl. VAT.
2713.20 Euro incl. VAT.

Perfect for a table length of 2.0 meters 

Dolorimua 1500 
Variable white light
Alu silkpat
8300 1850 01
Lighting type: LED 
downwards 10 x 6W 2250 Lm white/amber
upwards 10 x 6W 2250 Lm white/amber

Price: 
2640.00 Euro excl. VAT.
3141,60 Euro incl. VAT.

DOLORIMUA
 Variable white light2

Guaranteed quality: To underline our high quality requirements, we grant you 
a guarantee of 5 years and safety of delivery for 10 years for all lights, system 
components and spare parts. Our lights include LEDs according to EU-Regu-
lation 874/2012 efficiency class A.

Dolorimua 800 
Variable white light
Alu silkpat
8300 1820 01
Lighting type: LED 
downwards 6 x 6W 1350 Lm white/amber
upwards 6 x 6W 1350 Lm white/amber

Price: 
1920.00 Euro excl. VAT.
2284.80 Euro incl. VAT.

Perfect for a table length up to 1.5 meters

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

optional with bluetooth interface for 
iPhone and Android availibe. 
Extra charge: 250.00 Euro excl. VAT., 
297.50 Euro incl. VAT.

2 Variable white light (page 5)



Causes good vibrations in your private area.

Dosinua and Dolua, two extraordinary floor lights of 
Tisua Line collection. 

Enchant every relaxing area with its special light. 
Light color and intensity are individually adjustable 
depending on your emotion, utilizing our integrated 
LightModule or via phone or tablet, using the 
bluetooth module. For cause you can adjust direct 
light for reading and indirect room light separately.

Lights are available with colorful ambiance-light or 
variable white light. 

DOSINUA DOLUA

Delivery 

These lights, made out of 
aluminium, are delivered 
ready to be installed. An 
operational unit (integrated 
for 110 V-230 V) is included. 
The lights are 1800 mm tall 
and the lamp stand has 
a diameter of 308 mm. If 
required, you can order them 
in white or black color and 
with an attachment for a wall 
instead of a lamp stand.

STYLE:ICON



ø 308 mm

30 mm
ø 150 mm

18
00

 m
m

480 mm

Dolua
Colorful ambiance-light
Alu silkpat
8400 5510 00
Lighting type: LED 
downwards 2 x 6W 900 Lm cozy white 
upwards 2 x 9W 1350 Lm RGB  

Floor lights dimmable in two steps

Price: 
1670.00 Euro excl. VAT.
1987.30 Euro incl. VAT.

optional with bluetooth 
interface for iPhone and 
Android availibe. 
Extra charge: 250.00 Euro 
excl. VAT., 297.50 Euro incl. 
VAT.

DOLUA
 Colorful ambiance-light1

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

Guaranteed quality: To underline our 
high quality requirements, we grant 
you a guarantee of 5 years and 
safety of delivery for 10 years for 
all lights, system components and 
spare parts. Our lights include LEDs 
according to EU-Regulation 874/2012 
efficiency class A.

1 Colorful ambiance-light (page 4)

Floor lights 
as a main eyecatcher



ø 308 mm

30 mm
ø 150 mm

18
00

 m
m

480 mm
optional with bluetooth 
interface for iPhone and 
Android availibe. 
Extra charge: 250.00 Euro 
excl. VAT., 297.50 Euro 
incl. VAT.

Dolua
Variable white light
Alu silkpat
8400 5500 00
Lighting type: LED 
downwards 2 x 6W 900 Lm white/amber
upwards 2 x 6W 900 Lm white/amber

Floor lights dimmable in two steps

Price: 
1670.00 Euro excl. VAT.
1987.30 Euro incl. VAT.

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

Guaranteed quality: To underline our high quality requi-
rements, we grant you a guarantee of 5 years and safety 
of delivery for 10 years for all lights, system components 
and spare parts. Our lights include LEDs according to 
EU-Regulation 874/2012 efficiency class A.

DOLUA
Variable white light2

2 Variable white light (page 5)



308 mm

18
00

 m
m

Guaranteed quality: To underline our high quality requirements, we grant you a guarantee of 5 
years and safety of delivery for 10 years for all lights, system components and spare parts. Our 
lights include LEDs according to EU-Regulation 874/2012 efficiency class A.

optional with bluetooth interface for 
iPhone and Android availibe. 
Extra charge: 250.00 Euro excl. VAT., 
297.50 Euro incl. VAT.

DOSINUA
 Colorful ambiance-light1

If you wish, you can order a translucent  
visor with colored LEDs (right picture).

Dosinua
Colorful ambiance-light
Alu silkpat
8400 1900 00
Lighting type: LED 
downwards 3 x 3W 675 Lm cozy white
upwards 3 x 9W 1800 Lm RGB
Operating unit: integrated for 230 V.

Floor lights dimmable in two steps

Price: 
1480.00 Euro excl. VAT.
1761.20 Euro incl. VAT.

Dosinua
Variable white light
Alu silkpat
8400 1900 01
Lighting type: LED 
downwards 3 x 6W 675 Lm white/amber
upwards 3 x 6W 675 Lm white/amber

Floor lights dimmable in two steps

Price: 
1480.00 Euro excl. VAT.
1761.20 Euro incl. VAT.

optional with bluetooth interface for 
iPhone and Android availibe. 
Extra charge: 250.00 Euro excl. VAT., 
297.50 Euro incl. VAT.

Floor lights
decorating elegance

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

24 25

DOSINUA
 Variable white light2

1 Colored ambiance-light (page 4)
2 Variable white light (page 5)



ø 80 mm

35 mm530 mm

30 mm

70 mm

45 ° 

ø 80 mm

35 mm530 mm

30 mm

70 mm

45 ° 

Donua
Variable white light
Alu silkpat
8500 0000 01
3 x 3W 450 Lm cozy white
3 x 9W 1800 Lm RGB
Lighting type: LED 
downwards 3 x 6W 675 Lm white/amber
upwards 3 x 6W 675 Lm white/amber

Wall light dimmable in two steps

Price: 
1085.00 Euro excl. VAT.
1291.15 Euro incl. VAT.

DONUA
 Variable white light2

DONUA
 Colorful ambiance-light1

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

Donua
Colorful ambiance-light
Alu silkpat
8500 0000 00
Lighting type: LED
downwards= 3 x 3W 450 Lm cozy white
upwards=  3 x 9W 1800 Lm RGB

Wall light dimmable in two steps

Price: 
1085.00 Euro excl. VAT.
1291.15 Euro incl. VAT. LED CRI >90  3000K inside

optional with bluetooth interface for 
iPhone and Android availibe. 
Extra charge: 250.00 Euro excl. VAT., 
297.50 Euro incl. VAT.

Guaranteed quality: To underline our high quality requirements, we grant you a guarantee of 5 years and safety of deli-
very for 10 years for all lights, system components and spare parts. Our lights include LEDs according to EU-Regulation 
874/2012 efficiency class A.

Domua
Colorful ambiance-light
Alu silkpat
8500 1000 00
Lighting type: LED 
3 x 3W 450 Lm cozy white
3 x 9W 1800 Lm RGB

Wall light dimmable in two steps

Price: 
1085.00 Euro excl. VAT.
1291.15 Euro incl. VAT.

Domua
Variable white light
Alu silkpat
8500 1000 01 
Lighting type: LED 
downwards 3x 6W 675 Lm white/amber
upwards 3 x 6W 675 Lm white/amber

Wall light dimmable in two steps

Price: 
1085.00 Euro excl. VAT.
1291.15 Euro incl. VAT.

DOMUA
 Colorful ambiance-light1

Delivery 

These lights, made out of aluminium, 
are delivered ready to be installed. 
An operational unit (integrated for 
110V-230 V) is included. If required 
you can order lights in black and 
white as well and if you wish we can 
remove or add lighting elements. 

DOMUA
 Variable white light2

1 Colorful ambiance-light (page 4)
2 Variable white light (page 5)



LED LIGHT 
AS PRETTY AS 
HALOGEN LIGHT

LIGHT:WHITE
White light makes a room brighter 
and experienceable.

White light is the most natural light a humans eye is 
knows. It is most pretty if it has the same light 
radiation as sunlight or halogen light. LEDs used by 
us are not only bright and have a long life, they also 
have a very high light quality so you can feel really 
comfortable while using them.

LIGHT AND DESIGN perfectly shaped

Delivery

Every light is delivered ready for installation and including an operational unit 
(integrated for 110 V-230 V).

On demand they are also available as a special version with an external 
operational unit. Surface in black or white up on request.



90 ° 
355 ° 

ø 150 mm

ø 98 mm

30 mm

51 mm

TISUA LINE

DOMINUA

Wall and ceiling light, 
light-intensive and variablr 
shining upward and down-
wards.

Dimmable.

Dominua
Alu silkpat
8100 8500 00
Lighting type: LED 
2 x 6W 900 Lm cozy white

Price: 
485,00 Euro excl. VAT.
577,15 Euro incl. VAT.

optionally in color

Extra charge: 
65,00 Euro excl. VAT.
77,35 Euro incl. VAT.

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

3130

Guaranteed quality: To underline our 
high quality requirements, we grant 
you a guarantee of 5 years and 
safety of delivery for 10 years for 
all lights, system components and 
spare parts. Our lights include LEDs 
according to EU-Regulation 874/2012 
efficiency class A.
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100 mm

100 mm

ø 80 mm

35 mm

45 ° 
100 mm

100 mm

ø 80 mm

35 mm

45 ° 

Dorimonua
Alu silkpat
8200 7700 00
Lighting type: LED 
2 x 4W 600 Lm cozy white

Wall light 

Price: 
395,00 Euro excl. VAT.
470,05 Euro incl. VAT.

Dorinonua
Alu silkpat
8200 7500 00
Lighting type: LED 
2 x 4W 600 Lm cozy white

Wall light

Price: 
395,00 Euro excl. VAT.
470,05 Euro incl. VAT.

DORINONUA

Wall light shining di-
rectly and indirectly 
but still small and 
discreet

LED CRI >90  3000K insideLED CRI >90  3000K inside

DORIMONUA

Guaranteed quality: To underline our 
high quality requirements, we grant 
you a guarantee of 5 years and 
safety of delivery for 10 years for 
all lights, system components and 
spare parts. Our lights include LEDs 
according to EU-Regulation 874/2012 
efficiency class A.
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360 ° 

A 

310 ° 

ø 80 mm

360 ° 

A 

310 ° 

ø 80 mm

360 ° 

110 ° 

110 ° ø 80 mm

35 mm 

A 

360 ° 

A 
110 ° 

110 ° 
35 mm 

35 mm 

ø 80 mm

ø 80 mm

Dorinua 
Lighting type LED 2 x 4 W 600 Lm
cozy white
Alu silkpat 
8100 7500 00 Dorinua 120,  
A=90 mm 
8100 7510 00 Dorinua 180, 
A=155 mm 
8100 7520 00 Dorinua 360,  
A=335 mm

Price: 
395,00 Euro excl. VAT.
473,62 Euro incl. VAT.

Dorimua 
Lighting type LED 2 x 4 W 600 Lm 
cozy white
Alu silkpat 
8100 7700 00 Dorinua 120,  
A=90 mm 
8100 7710 00 Dorinua 180, 
A=155 mm 
8100 7720 00 Dorinua 360,  
A=335 mm

DORIMUA

DORINUA

Price: 
395,00 Euro excl. VAT.
473,62 Euro incl. VAT.

Ceiling lights 
swivelling and 
tiltable

Guaranteed quality: To underline our high quality requirements, we grant you a guarantee of 5 years and safety of delivery for 10 years for all lights, 
system components and spare parts. Our lights include LEDs according to EU-Regulation 874/2012 efficiency class A.

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

Doxrinua 180
Lighting type LED 2 x 3 W 450 Lm 
cozy white
Alu silkpat
8100 8200 00

Price: 
395,00 Euro excl. VAT.
473,62 Euro incl. VAT.

Doxrinua 360
Lighting type LED 4 x 3 W 900 Lm 
cozy white
Alu silkpat
8100 8400 00

Price: 
545,00 Euro excl. VAT.
648,55 Euro incl. VAT.

DOXRINUA 360

DOXRINUA 180

LED CRI >90  3000K inside
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308 mm
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DORMINUA

Dorminua
Lighting type LED 4 x 4 W 1200 Lm 
cozy white
Alu silkpat
8400 7700 00

Price: 
750,00 Euro excl. VAT.
892,50 Euro incl. VAT.

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

DORNINUA

Floor light
puristic and 
slim

Dorninua 
Lighting type LED 4 x 4 W 1200 Lm 
cozy white
Alu silkpat
8400 7500 00 

Price: 
750,00 Euro excl. VAT.
892,50 Euro incl. VAT.

LED CRI >90  3000K inside
Guaranteed quality: To underline our 
high quality requirements, we grant 
you a guarantee of 5 years and 
safety of delivery for 10 years for 
all lights, system components and 
spare parts. Our lights include LEDs 
according to EU-Regulation 874/2012 
efficiency class A.
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ø 80 mm

ø 80 mm35 mm

35 mm
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ø 80 mm

35 mm

ø 80 mm

35 mm

Dolonua 
Lighting type LED 4 x 4 W 1200 Lm
cozy white
Alu silkpat
8300 1320 00

Price: 
640.00 Euro excl. VAT.
761.60 Euro incl. VAT.

DOLONUA

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

Length of cable: 2m, longer available 
if required.

DOLINUA

Dolinua
Lighting type LED 2 x 4 W 600 Lm
cozy white
Alu silkpat
8300 1200 00

Price: 
450.00 Euro excl. VAT.
535.50 Euro incl. VAT.

Pendant lights 
single or double

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

Guaranteed quality: To underline our high quality requirements, we grant you 
a guarantee of 5 years and safety of delivery for 10 years for all lights, system 
components and spare parts. Our lights include LEDs according to EU-Regu-
lation 874/2012 efficiency class A.

Length of cable: 2m, longer available 
if required.
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ø 80 mm

ø 80 mm35 mm

35 mm

40

ø 80 mm35 mm

ø 80 mm35 mm

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

Dolomua
Lighting type LED 4 x 4 W 1200 Lm
cozy white
Alu silkpat
8300 1540 00

Price: 
640.00 Euro excl. VAT.
761.60 Euro incl. VAT.

Length of cable: 2m, longer available 
if required.

DOLOMUA

Pendant lights 
single or double

DOLIMUA

Dolimua 
Lighting type LED 2 x 4 W 600 Lm
cozy white
Alu silkpat
8300 1420 00

Verkaufspreis: 
450.00 Euro excl. VAT.
535.50 Euro incl. VAT.

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

Guaranteed quality: To underline our high quality requirements, we grant you 
a guarantee of 5 years and safety of delivery for 10 years for all lights, system 
components and spare parts. Our lights include LEDs according to EU-Regu-
lation 874/2012 efficiency class A.

Length of cable: 2m, longer available 
if required.



ø 160 mm

ø 160 mm
35 mm

35 mm

43

ø 160 mm

35 mm
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DILINONUA

Dilinonua
Lighting type LED 4 x 6 W 1800 Lm
cozy white
Alu silkpat
8300 1340 00 

Price: 
825.00 Euro excl. VAT.
981.75 Euro incl. VAT. MwSt.

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

Length of cable: 2m, longer available 
if required.

DILINANUA

Pendant lights
anti-glare and bright 
light shining up- and 

Dilinanua
Lighting type LED 2 x 6 W 900 Lm
cozy white
Alu silkpat
8300 1220 00

Price: 
690.00 Euro excl. VAT.
821.10 Euro incl. VAT.

LED CRI >90  3000K inside
Guaranteed quality: To underline our 
high quality requirements, we grant 
you a guarantee of 5 years and 
safety of delivery for 10 years for 
all lights, system components and 
spare parts. Our lights include LEDs 
according to EU-Regulation 874/2012 
efficiency class A.

Length of cable: 2m, longer available 
if required.
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ø 80 mm

1200 mm

35 mmø 80 mm

800 mm

35 mm

Doxinua 1500
Lighting type LED 5 x 6 W 2250 Lm
cozy white
Alu silkpat
8300 1930 00

Price: 
1490.00 Euro excl. VAT.
1773.10 Euro incl. VAT.

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

Guaranteed quality: To underline our 
high quality requirements, we grant 
you a guarantee of 5 years and 
safety of delivery for 10 years for 
all lights, system components and 
spare parts. Our lights include LEDs 
according to EU-Regulation 874/2012 
efficiency class A.

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

Doxinua 800
Lighting type LED 3 x 6 W 1350 Lm
cozy white
Alu silkpat
8300 1900 00

Price: 
990.00 Euro excl. VAT.
1178.10 Euro incl. VAT.

Doxinua 1200 
Lighting type LED 4 x 6 W 1800 Lm
cozy white
Alu silkpat
8300 1920 00

Price: 
1290.00 Euro excl. VAT.
1535.10 Euro incl. VAT.

LED CRI >90  3000K inside

Pendant light DOXINUA

Delivery 

All lights are delivered with a cable 
of 2m length, so that you are able 
to install them in perfect table light 
height of 1.5m abouve the floor, even 
if the room is up to 3 meters high.Longer cable available on demand.
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TISUA LINE

MANUFAKTORY
Explore fascination light live
In our modern showroom in Munich you can discover our lights and get impressed by their effect on 

room and human. We also show you all functions with pleasure and give you an individuall advice 

concerning light setting in our room.

Visit us or make your own personal appointment on +49 (0) 89-201 19 46 or info@sigllicht.de

Closer than you think
You can find Sigllicht products all around Germany. Selected trading partners will show you our collec-

tions and give you personal advice and answer your questions. 

Look for your special retailers at www.dolori.de or www.sigllicht.de.

Individually just for you
In addition to our regular products we can offer you special concepts designed just for you and 

extantions to every product  – just as you wish. 

All you have to do is, contact us!  We love to give you personal advice.

Opening hours of our showroom in Munich, Körnerstraße 2a:

Monday to Friday: 9am – 5pm

Thursday: 9am – 8pm

Saturday: 10am – 4pm (Septemer till end of April)

SiglLicht for highest quality.

Münchner Lichtmanufaktur

The artisanal products, the costumized design and the innovative technology are in the main focus at 

SiglLicht. Therefore our lights have been made in our “Münchner Manufaktur“ with care and out of the 

greatest material for over 30 years now. With such wide experience we are in a position wo meet high 

quality requirements and by personal consultancy to take care of the special wishes our clients may have. 

Interested in information? You can find our other products at www.sigllicht.de or www.dolori.de

„
 Every lighting producer wishes his designs to meet current trends. The  

most important skill for success though, lies in combining trends, timeless 

elements and latest technology. I think we have especially well succeeded in 

this with our Tisua Line collection. Perfectly shaped lights following the trend 

of individuel lighting mood, implemented in a timeless classic and elegant 

design and with the right amount of emotions for light and its power. “ 

Klaus Sigl
Owner and manager of 
SiglLicht GmbH

Collection
Except for Tisua Line collektion we also produce the following collections.

LOOP LED lights 
for purists

AXANA LINE
LED and low voltage halogen system

JAMATON LINE
single lights



Loop Line
LED Leuchten für Puristen. 
Skulpturen die sich verändern.
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Jamaton Line
Einzelleuchten Kollektion. 
Klassisch und günstig.
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Tisua Line
Das besondere LED Licht. 
Energiesparend, atmosphärisch 
und schön.

optional mit Iphone und  
Android App steuerbar
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Axana Line
LED und NV Halogensystem.
Flexibel, zeitlos und langlebig.
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SiglLicht GmbH
Körnerstraße 2a
D-80469 München
Phone: +49 (0)89-201 19 46
Fax: +49 (0)89-201 45 15
info@sigllicht.de
www.sigllicht.de
www.dolori.de

Tisua Line
The extraordinary LED 
light. Power saving, 
atmospheric and pretty.

Loop Line 
LED lights for purists. 
Ever changing 
sculptures.

Axana Line
LED and LV halogen 
system. Flexible, 
timeless and long living.

Jamaton Line
Single light collection 
Classic and 
inexpensive.

Please request other catalogs

Our General Terms of Business and Delivery are valid. Technical changes reserved.


